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4 TRUSTED OFFICIAL EYEWITNESSES HEBE 
A BIG DEFAULTER TELL OF HORRORS OF

KINGSTON DISASTER

, present times, especially in the realms of 
high finance, it must be remembered that 
to a very large extent the corruption re
cently exposed was not local or peculiar 
to New York city; but was general and 
the result of loose ways and standards of 
thought and action prevailing throughout 

| business America. As a whole, our city 
Confirmatory of recent statements con-J^ progrcsscd ^ itg commercial and

corning the reduced earning capacity of j political morality to a most encouraging 
railroads during the past month or so is 
the following paragraph quoted from the 
New York Journal of Commerce :

“The weather has militated against rail
road earnings during the lust two months.
Since new year many roads have been un- In a nob, on Civil,zat,on the hear
able to handle traffic expeditiously, and the York Herald pertinently remark# : Spo-;
extraordinary expenses incurred in clearing kane offers Jeffries $30,000 for one prize j 
tracks will seriously affect net profits. This | fight. The principal of a high school out 

itself felt stock j there receive less than one-tenth of that 
sum for a year's hard work.”

locomotives favor of such marriages being contracted
satis-company has purchased nine 

of various types, including one 
France. To the unscientific mind it seems

j_He SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH all time. He created the Railway Com- 
n, s-turdar mission, and as the years go by the im- 

j l oo * a* year"? a'y A B t.E *N ADVANCE portanee of that creation will be more and 
fe Tâ. ÏSt Of more apparent to the public. Already it
ue Legislature of NewoRKAjyY^Edltor. is generally recognized that the commission 

8, McGOWAN. Bus. Mgr. | is a most powerful safeguard against the 
ADVERTISING RATES ! encroachment of aggressive and powerful

.-aine corporations upon the rights of the peo- 
tt?ÎLnnat?ofCOS.me^Æ^pie, and that its capable administration is 
per inch.
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authorized agent

from in the first place as would prove
factory until terminated in the usual way, 
and it may bn that we shall presently re- 

to this solution of the difficulty.
marvellous that such a test astruly

above described can be made indoors. The 
following is a technical explanation in 
brief of the method employed:

“When it is put in place to be tested 
in the new plant, the locomotive rests on 
supporting wheels, and the drawbar is at
tached to a stationary dynamometer with 
scales that weigh and register the draw
bar pull. As fast as the locomotive works, 
the supporting wheels revolve under it, so 
that it docs not move an inch forward. 
The axles of the supporting wheels ex-

The

turn

HARD ON RAILROADS W, E. Smith, of Fredericton, Said to 
Have Used $26,000 of N, B. 

Telephone Co. Funds Officers of the Steamer Vinland, Now 
in Port, Describe Fearful Scenes,wants For Sale, etc., highly essential to the well-balanced pro- 

gross of the country.
degree, and is, we believe, in line for even 
greater progress.”

had its dramaticMr. Blair’s career 
hours, and memories of these must crowd 
thick upon those who are familiar with hi-» 
life and who glance back over its salient 
features this morning. The campaign here 
resulting in his triumphant election in 180(3 
will naturally occur to everyone. But even

Mr. Blair Investigating Matter at 
the Time of His Death--Money 
Lost in Stock Speculation — 
Tne Disgraced Official is Also 
Treasurer of Anglican Synod.

Stories told by eye-witnesses of terrible 
scenes appeal strongly lo the mind. De
spatches received from Kingston via other 
points telling of the horror of the earth
quake there have been eagerly read, but 
if anyone who craved sensation would talk 
to Captain Utnc, of the Norwegian steam
ship Vinland, which arrived in port Mon
day after a rough pgesage from Kings- 

; ton, he would convey to them a realiza- 
sensation has been created here by the yon Qf Hie extent of the disaster.

E. Smith, for | The captain says liis vessel left Ixings- 
the trusted secretary-treasurer'ton on Jan. 1:1 and on thej l«h arrived

of the New Brunswick Telephone Com- j Kingston B°<On'theXflcrnoon of that day, 
pany, is a defaulter to the extent of $26,-1 ajj0ul 3 40 o'clock, he felt a peculiar mo

tion of his vessel and thought that liis 
rum- i engineer had started the engine at full 

, „ snecd. lie went out on deck and was =*afloat that something had gone wrong ^ ^ a torriblc earthquake had taken
with the telephone company's accounts,, pjuc0 Looking on shore he saw a large 
but the matter did not really become brick building, used as a post office, split 
public property until this morning. Since'in two and a general panic soon ep _ ^

, , . ,, l . _ |i. ! among the inhabitants. 2sext uaj,then scarcely anything else has been talk- ^ 8^ wcnt tf) 8avannah la Mar with
ed about on the streets, and at places ^.g ^ip. rphe people there did not know

about the disaster in Kingston, although 
they had felt a severe shock of the earth
quake. ..

Savannah la Mar is about seventy milt 
Mr. Blair, president of the company, from Kingston, and telegraphic commui 
visited the city on Thursday of last week. cation was cut off. Many .buildings we 
It would be, perhaps, too much to say wrecked at Savannah la Mar. From o 
that it had anything to do with his tragic j yannah la Mar Captain Utne took >
death, although it is .well known that the'vess€i to Black River, which is aboi 
defalcation of the secretary-treasurer forty mil0s from Kingston, and thei 
caused him a great deal of mental worry I learned, from a captain of the coastm
and anxiety during the closing hours of steamer Beta, of the great catas rop i
his life. The impression prevailed that which had taken place at Kingston.
Mr. Blair came here on business in con- The Beta’s captain told a graphic story 
nection with the telephone merger, but it 0f the catastrophe. Confusion rcignea 
is now certain that he really came here everywhere. Houses, streets, trees aim 
to personally examine the books of the | dead bodies were one inexplicable mass, 
company and ascertain the actual condi- and devouring fire added horror to tne 
lion of affairs. During the three hours 
he spent at the telephone office on the 
day of his death, in company with J. H. most 
Barry, K. C.„ lie was engaged in this reat.
work.

Alfred Seely, of St. John, made an
audit of the company's account^ a short 
time ago, and discovered the defalcation.
He immediately reported it, so it is un
derstood, to Senator Thompson, managing 
director of the company.

NOTE AND COMMENT

tend to receive absorption brakes, 
work consits in overcoming the frictional

dramatic and of wider concern were resistance of the supporting wheels and .g ]ikc]y to make
his t rrific onnosition to the (trend Trunk the brakes, the resulting force exerted at k ^ a little later on. The railroads

srsrrr zzl .. .»«•■ *—i -—-™1 - - •*—* m°-. 

zz'zi-zrsit z,rrr.“-
whatever view they may take ot the t ^ djaphragms
premises from which he argued. Here at ^ by ^ prcwlrc. u is in over- 
least, there will be no forgetfulness of the 
strong man’s stand for St. John, of his 
thundering demand that the interests of 

neighboring constituencies as he

more Fredericton, N. B., Jan. 28—A great
Th. following agents The triumph of the Kaiser's policy in 

the German elections has caused some 
little stir and speculation in other Luro- 

capitals. It is assumed that he will 
vigorous colonial policy and

vaes and collect 
graph, via.: announcement tluft W.

Wm. Somerville many years

gcittMttteMg STtltgtaph pcan 
pursue a
keep the imperial idea very much to the

have been obliged to borrow moncx at ex
orbitant rates of interest, and the prospectare

000.
of any of them being able to finance opera
tions on a low interest basis is remote. No 
wonder railroad stocks are not eagerly 
sought by the public.”

For several days there have been
coming the resistance between the discs 
and the diaphragms that the locomotive

fore. ^
Bradstrcet's notes the fact that during 

the month of December Canadian banks 
shipped over $4,000,000 in gold to New 
York, the fancy money rates ruling there 
having made this business very profitable. 
According to the last bank statement 
Canaidan banks have over $66,000,000 in
vested in call loans outside of Canada, 
chiefly in the United States.
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ANDREW G. BLAIR does its work.”
this and
conceived them should be more effectually 
guarded. Even those who repudiated his 
views at that time must willingly concede 

honestly employing the great

News that will greatly shock this entire- 
province and that will be read with 
mingled surprise and sadness throughout 
the Dominion is the announcement that 

U. Blair is dead—called

CHILD LABOR THE UNKNOWN CANADA
A child labor bill has been introduced 

into the United States senate whjch, says 
a despatch, is designed to make it un
lawful for an interstate carrier to trans
port from the state of production into an
other state products of a mine or factory 
in which children are employed or permit
ted to work in violation of the child labor 
laws of the state in which the factory or 
mine is located. This bill does not under
take to make a child labor law, but recog
nizes the child labor laws of the several 
states, and seeks to make them effective. 
It is based on the idea that nearly all the 
states have child labor laws, and that they 

largely ineffective and will remain so 
as long as they can only bo enforced by 
local prosecution for their violation. The 
bill aims to make state laws effective by 
denying to those who violate them the 
benefits of interstate transportation.

A bulletin just issued shows that “the 
total number of bread winners defined as 
those earning money regularly by labor, 
contributing to 'the family support,# or ap
preciably assisting in mechanical or agri
cultural industry, ten to fifteen years of 
age,employed in continental United States 
according to the census of 1900, was 1,750,- 
178. By far the most important occupa
tion for children is that of agricultural 
laborers, the number of children ten to 
fifteen years so employed being 1,054,446. 
This is an occupation not open to most of 
the objections ordinarily urged against 
child labor. Thus about two-thirds of the 
total number of child bread winners were 
employed on the farm, and most of these 
children were members of tlie farmers' 
families. The 688,207 children employed in 
pursuits not connected with agriculture 

the children employed in trade and 
transportation, in manufacturing and 
mechanical pursuits, and in domestic 
and personal service.”

After a very interesting discussion in 
the Senate at Ottawa last week it was 
decided to appoint a select committee to 
enquire and report as to the value of 
that part of the Dominion lying north of 
the Saskatchewan watershed, east of the 
Rocky Mountains, and west of the Hud- 

Bay, comprising the north part of 
the Provinces of Alberta and Saskatche- 

and the Mackenzie Territory; and

where men congregate.
It is stated, on good authority, that it 

account of this trouble that Hon.

that he was 
power at his command to secure the 
triumph of what he believed the soundest 
theories of transportation.

To the mourning relatives and friends 
of the great son of New Brunswick who 
is gone The Telegraph offers a word of 
sympathy which we know will be fervently 
echoed by thousands who realize the grave 
loss sustained by the country.

Hon. Andrew
almost instantly from the stage on

was on
away
which he played so conspicuous a part. 
There w'ill be on all sides a great sense 
of loss, for with the sadness and the sud- 

of the blow there must come in 
B moment to all a sense of the great place 

the public life of this 
Indeed a swnt

There is much less illiteracy than in 
former years in the United Kingdom. 
United States Consul Austin, in a report 
from Glasgow, states that recent British 
statistics showed the rapid disappearance 
of illiteracy among those entitled to suf
frage in the United Kindgdom. Of the 
5,500,000 votes cast in the recent election, 
only 34,300 were by illiterates; 19,758 of 
these being in Ehgland and Wales; 12,510 
in Ireland, and 2,041 in Scotland.

son
denness

sJ wan
also Ungava, Kecwatin and northern 
British Columbia. The extent of navigable 
waters, rivers, lakes and sea codst is one

this man filled in
province and this country, 
realization of his public stature must rise 
in every mind this morning. But yester
day, as one might say, he was here among 
us, a commanding and stalwart figure at 
a public banquet, saying, with the 
iidcncc of a man who had lived carefully 
and husbanded his great physical powers, 
that he was sensible of no diminution of 

and intimating that he was about

WHAT’S UP NOW ? of the facts to be learned.
The motion to appoint a committee was 

supported by Senators Davis, Casgrain, 
Scott, Watson and Cartwright; but per
haps the most interesting speaker was 
Senator G. W. Ross, ex-premier of On
tario. He is thus reported:

“Senator G. W. Ross said it was most

i St. John will be keenly interested in 
the intimations contained in an Ottawa

To those who had escaped it seemed al- 
better they had perished with the 
The stench arising from the burn

ing bodies was indescribable. Naked and 
homeless children wandered about amidst 
the debris. The cries of the stricken ones 
were awful in their intensity. Seme who 
had suffered the loss of their property 
without a qualm, were heartbroken over 
the loss of their friends. Some seemed 
paralyzed and sank into stupor and could 
not be roused, and were devoured by the 

Shortly after Mr. Blair's arrival here ever-spreading flames. Others again went 
Mr. Smith was suspended and his real and ran heedlessly into danger, cry-
estate, consisting of a house and lot, jng: “All is lost, all is lost, 
valued at about $5,000, was deeded to the Every brick building in Kingston was 
company, subject to a mortgage. He also )aid in mins. Not one of the employes in
gave a bill of sale of his personal and the telegraph building escaped with then

has set an excellent example in the mat- household effects. The documents were kves. Fleeing sailors belonging o ip>
ter of increased grants for educational immediately recorded at the registry office in the harbor were «truck by fading
ter ot mere» a g and this, of course, strengthened the sus- buildings or enveloped in the flames
purposes. Outlining a scheme g icion that something had gone wrong. wharf after wharf sank beneath tin
grants, Premier Whitney told the house genator Thompson and W» Ï1. White- waVes, and others caught fire and were
last week that it would mean an appro- head, M. P. P., local directors of the | destroyed- All the fire-fighting apparatuj

company, are at present out of town, and Q( y,e ships in the harbor was brougm
there is nobody here in a position to give into play, but was of little avail, 
out an official statement. Mr. Barry, the The officers of the Vinland say that lot 
company’s solicitor, when seen by The aome years the city had enjoyed great
Telegraph correspondent, declined to con- prosperity and happiness. Even trivial
firm or deny the report that there had accidcnts were uncommon. Four years
been an embezzlement of the company's ag0 a bad railway accident, in which
funds. He admitted, however, that Smith thirty-five people lost thejr lives, occurred,
had transferred his property to the com- but since that time fatal accidents were

few. Inhabitants of the city, however, x 
lived in daily dread of earthquakes. A 
lady was giving a dinner one day and on* 
of the guests happened to strike the leg 
of the table with his foot. The dishes 
were rattled and the lady jumped up, ex
claiming: “My God; what’s that? Many 
résidents, say the officers, live in mortal

There is good prospect, however, for a 
. . Jlmaica stands as the
of the British West Indies, and

despatch and an article from the Halifax 
Chronicle which will be found on another 

this morning. These intimations are

arecon-

Fifiures have been presented to the 
management of the Hudson and Manhat
tan Railroad Company, says a New York 

which show that the total cost of

page
to the effect that the C. P. R. has begun 
negotiations at Ottawa to secure running 
rights over the Intercolonial from St. John 
to Halifax, together with other privileges 
respecting freight, and that it is also seek
ing to have the existing mail contract so 
altered as to permit the Empresses to run

energy
to re-enter active public life. The whole 
country accepted his statement, both be 

he looked like a ripe man in his

paper,
the immense undertaking of tunnelling 
in two different directions under the 
North River, and establishing terminals 
in Manhattan and New Jersey and equip
ping the road, will be about $60,000,000. 
The immense amount of money expended 
on tunnels in New York is one of the
wonders of the modern world.

•» * •

important to have the knowledge of our 
north land increased as soon as possible. 
Ontario had sent out exploring parties, 
each of which included a geologist, a sur
veyor, an agricultural expert, and a for
ester. Each party had a limited area of 
the nortl\ land of Ontario to cover, and 
it had been done between spring and 
autumn. The report had been a surprise 
to everyone. It had shown unsuspected 
resources of minerals, timber, and agri
cultural stretches. It had reported on the 
great agricultural area in the north known 
as the Clay Belt, which comprised about 
16,000,000 acres.

“One result of the exploration and re
port was the construction by the govern
ment of the Temiskaming and Northern 
Ontario Railway. The exploration had cost 
$75,000, and one of the direct results from 
it was a profit of a million and a quarter 
dollars. There was an offer to the prov
ince of from fifteen ‘ to twenty million 
dollars for a very sriiall area of land 
opened as a result of the exploration. The 
Dominion could, he thought, undertake ex
ploration with assurance of profitable re
turn. He favored tîîe committee being ap
pointed, and thought its duty should be 
to point the way to a policy of explora
tion.”

cause
prime and because everywhere liis ability 

were recognized Smith Suspended.and force and bis wisdom
still fraught with great possibilities to to Halifax only, 

the province and to the country at large. Qur own advices from Ottawa are to the 
Bad news has swift fvings. As will be cqgct that something of the nature indi- 

seen by reference to our news columns, in cated the foregoing is afoot but that 
which some account of this great New nothing definite has yet been arranged.

is set down, the (jne despatch suggests that the ministers 
are not likely to consent to any change 
which will leave out St. John as a port 
of call, whatever may be done with re
spect to the use of the Intercolonial. This 
would mean, if anything, that all the mail 
steamers would take and leave both mails 
and passengers at Halifax, and use this 
port for freight—for a 
What any such agreement might signify in 
the end for this port must for the present 
be a matter of conjecture, and one fears 
that in tit. John that conjecture may not 
be of a particularly cheerftd nature.

St^. John, it is certain, will regard these 
questions with uneasiness pending definite 
information from Ottawa as to the na
ture of the privileges sought by the C. P. 
R. and the intentions of the government 
With respect to them. We are unable to 
believe at this time that New Brunswick’s 
representatives at Ottawa would consent 
to any arrangement which would result, 

hereafter, in diverting from the

Its

The provincial government of Ontario
Brunswicker s career

announcing hie sudden taking off 
last evening,

message
went far and 
eliciting everywhere from 
had been his

wide
whomen

heartfelt 
and his

associates
priation of $60,000 for equipment and ac
commodation; $80,000 for the $15 appro
priation to each school, and $240,003 for 
the appropriation of 40 per cent, on sal
aries over $300, a total of $380,000. 
"This,’' said Mr. Whitney, “is an in
crease of $262,000 over the $118,000 paid to 
public schools during the last year of the 
late government.”

to his eminencetributes
worth and his service to his country. 
In passing it may be well to direct par
ticular attention to these tributes from 
the public men of Canada which we print 
this morning. In themselves they are a 
very monument to the man whose untime
ly decease the country is now mourning. 
Yesterday he was in the midst of business 
affairs, confident, doubtless, that many 
stirring years of activity were before him. 
And this morning his voice is silent and 
Lie place vacant.

Since Sir Leonard Tilley's time perhaps 
there has been no figure in the public life 
of New 
man

time at least.

are

Alfred Seely, when interviewed, declined 
to make any statement other than that 
his audit of the company’s accounts only 
extended back to April 30 of last year, 
and had been for a purpose. He seemed 
at a loss to know how the information 
in regard to the matter had reached the 
ears of the public. . .

Mr. Smith, in addition to the position 
he held-with the telephone company, was 
treasurer of the Anglican Synod of New 
Brunswick, and handled a large amount 
of money, belonging to that organization. 
As soon as the church authorities here 
heard of the trouble, they sent for W. E. 
Vroom, of St. John, and he has been en

tile church ac-

In reply to the enquiry of the Toronto 
Mail and Empire on Friday last, Dr. 
George R. Parkin stated that, so far as 
he knew, there was no foundation for the 

that the number of Rhodes scholar-

AGAINST SOCIALISM
The Socialists were routed in the Ger

man elections. A Berlin cable on Satur- 
'The Lokal Anzeiter estimates

rumor
ships would be reduced. There appeared 
to be rather more competitors this year 
than before, apd the same number of ap
pointments would be made. The list of 
nominees must be in the hands of the 
Oxford University authorities by the mid
dle of April, but it is expected that in a 
few weeks a fair unofficial forecast of the 

be made. The Mail and Em-

Brunswick to match that of the 
was the un

day said: renewed city, 
centre
Kingston is the centre of Jamaica.

the Socialist losses at sixteen seats on 
the first ballot* and predicts still greater 

outcome of the second ballot.
losing seats in Sax- 

A cable to London declares that

who for so many years 
beaten Premier of this province, and who 

called from Fredericton in the hour 
seat in the

GREAT POSSIBILITIES
losses as an 
The Socialists are

“It is announced from Berlin that wire
less telephones have been perfected and 
are being successfully operated for a dis
tance of twenty-five miles. The inventor 
says that the matter of telephoning to 
London without wires is only a matter of 
a very short time, and that similar com
munication across the Atlantic will be 
quite feasible. The transmission is done 
from a tower or mast, such as is used for 
wireless telegraphy.”

It may be inferred from this announce
ment that the time is at hand when, in
stead of sending a delegation to Ottawa, 
the citizens of St. John may take turn 
about climbing into a tower and telling 
the government at Ottawa what they 
think and what they want. It will also 
be possible, doubtless, for a man to ac
quaint the citizens of Halifax with his 
views without going over or awaiting the 
slow progress of the mails. “Indignant 
Subscriber” may in that glad time be 
able to thunder in the ear of the editor 
without going near the office, since every 
newspaper -would necessarily have a news 
tower of large proportions for the use of 
its staff. The possibilities that suggest 
themselves in connection with wireless 
telephony aro so startling that one hesi
tates to pursue the subject.

was
of his party’s triumph to a 
cabinet of Sir Wilfrid Laurier. When in 
1896 the Liberal chieftain, with that poli
tical divination which marks the groat 
leaders, looked about him for men of force 
and of high achievement he selected Mr. 
Blair without hesitation from among the 
conspicuous men of that period here. The 
people of New Brunswick approved that 
selection as a happy one, recognizing that 
the province which had been represented 
by Sit Leonard Tilley, Peter Mitchell, Sir 
Albert J. Smith and men of that rank, 
would have in Mr. Blair one of its greatest 

its spokesman in the national

now or
port of St. John anÿ business to which it 

be entitled by reason of its fortunate
THREE FIREMEN MISSING 

AND MANY INJURED 
IN BIG BUFFALO FIRE

ony.”
the total loss of the Socialists after the 
second ballot would bo twenty-five seats. 
How hotly contested the election 
may be gathered from the following special 
cable to the'New York Herald:—

“Both sides were evidently doing their 
Never in the history of German 

such active participation

may
geographical location or the sacrifices it 
has made to equip the harbor for the 
handling of the traffic.

The Ottawa despatch and the somewhat 
coitfident article of the Chronicle, while 
both are indefinite and inconclusive, would 

to afford sufficient reason why this

gaged today in going 
counts. So far as can be learned this 
evening, he has not been able to discover 
any shortage. Even if its funds are not 
just right, the church will lose nothing, as 
it is protected by a guarantee bond.

Mr. Smith has been a resident of this 
city about twenty years. He has been 
prominent in social circles, and has many 
influential friends who probably would 
have helped him out of trouble, under 
ordinary circumstances.

It has been known for some time that 
he is quite a heavy dealer in stocks, and 
it is the general impression that the tele
phone company’s funds disappeared 
through that rather perilous channel.

over

» results can 
pire states that Dr. Parkin will remain 
in Toronto for about a week, after which 
he will visit Michigan and other states on 

connected with the Rhodes

was
Buffalo, N. Y., Jan. 28—Buried under 

tons of ice-coated debris of the eight story 
Seneca building at 101-109 tieneca street, 
destroyed by fire today, three firemen to
night probably are dead or so badly in
jured that they will die before aid can 
reach them. About 25 men, including the 
three missing men, were on the roof of the 
Heywood building, the first structure to 
the cast of the Seneca, fighting a spread 
of the flames, when two thick brick walls 
of the Seneca building collapsed. Tone of 
bricks from the crumbling walls crashed 

the roof of the Heywood

business 
scholarships.utmost, 

elections was
seem
city should bestir itself to the extent of 
immediately seeking specific information 
from the Dominion capital, and making 
strong representations there if the tacts 
warrant action to protect the interests of 
the port. We shall hope for prompt 
official assurances that there is no occasion 
for uneasiness, and that at least some of 
the statements put forward by the Chron
icle are without warrant. Nothing, how- 

it to be lost by being vigilant.

was the case to-displayed by electors as
Whether it be the fiery speeches A Startling Proposition

(Hamilton Spectator.)
“If I engage two clerks on January 1,” 

said a merchant, “at $500 a year each,with 
the understanding that one is to get a raise 
of $100 every year and the other a raise of 
$25 every half year, which will draw the 
bigger salary ?”

“The one that gets the $100 yearly raise, 
of course.”

“Nothing of the sort.”
“Do you mean to say that, starting 

equal at $500, the man getting the $25 
semi-annual raise will draw more salary 
than the one getting the $100 annual 
raise?”

“Precisely.”
“Bosh!”
Then the merchant took paper and pen

cil, and proved his contention, thus:

day.
of the Colonial Director and his colleagues, 
general dissatisfaction with the govem-

the determent policy of late years or 
mination of the Socialists to capture an- 

and return other candidates

sons as 
councils.
t The active lifetime of Mr. Blair, short 

period of im- 
importancc in the history of New 

Brunswick. A history of his life since 1878 
would be in a large measure a history of 
the province. For the honors he gained 
in life he had to thank no one but liirn- 

hard-working law student of 
Fredericton had in him the rugged force, 
the intuition, the judgment and the driv- 

that were to mako him one of 
of this section. He was

down upon 
structure, crushing the roof, and carrying 
floor after floor into the basement.

Not one of the twenty men escaped 
without some injury, but half of them 
able to fight their way out and to give aid 
to their less fortunate comrades. By noon 
all but three of their number had been 
released and hurried to hospitals.

other seat 
with increased majorities, the fact re
mains that the percentage of votes re
corded was higher than it has ever been.”

The prediction that the Socialists would 
make gains in the house and that the 

and .Chancellor Von Buelow

1 LONDON MERCHANT 
KILLED BY WOULD-BE

BLACKMAILER

as it seems now, covers a 
menso were

ever,

A REMARKABLE TEST
London, Jan. 28—A verdict of “wilful 

murder” was rendered by a coroners jury 
this morning against Horace George Ray
nor, the man who shot and killed \\ llliam 
Whitcly the well-known Westbourne Grove 
merchant, January 24. But few additional 
tacts developed at the inquest and the 
tive of the crime remains a mystery, un
less, as the police assert, it waà the failure 
of an attempt to blackmail the merchant.

Tlie sons and employes of the old man 
testified that they "had never heard of or 
Been Raynor before the murder. A wit-
n<*«s testifying to the events immediately , ..
prior to the shooting heard Raynor Hay to ; except ^‘ gowmment is replying 
A.r. Whhcdyx ^re ^ going to ^balance It the $50,000 voted by 
Zr then raid “Yo^area dead man, Mr. parliament will bo sent forward, or build 
Whitcly,” and drawing a revolver from his ing material instead. 
pocket hr firM an.l the merchant fell dead Tn

; without uttering a sound. ELMER MAXWELL I U
t£2T££i FEDERAL INSANE ASYLUM

added that he had

Scientific experiment continually re
veals new marvels. In connection with the 
devolqjiment of railway traffic, each year 
witnesses some new application of scien
tific principles to the greater effectiveness 
of machinery and improved facilities for 
making and testing the same. This state
ment is well illustrated by the following 
extract from an article in an American

Emperor
would receive a rebuke is proved false 

A notable feature of
t»elf. The

CANADA OFFERS TO 
SEND LUMBER OR 

CASH TO KINGSTON'

by the returns, 
the election was the perfect order main
tained while an unusually large vote was 

disturbance
ing power 
the great men 
aggressive first and politic second. It will 

who follow his

being polled. There 
worth noting even in Berlin, where the 
contest was exceptionally keen.

Socialists though they have lost 
ground in the Reichstag, will doubtless

comfort from the fact that
increase in - total Socialist

was no YearlyHalf
yearly. Inc’e. Inc’e.

Ottawa, Jan. 28—The secretary of staU 
received today a cablegram from Gover
nor Swettcnham, of Jamaica, tiianking ^ 
Canada for its contribution to the relief 
fund and stating that no aid is required

First half year............. $250
Second half year 
Third half year .

I Fourth half year.
The New York Commercial states some half year .

Sixth half year..

surprise younger
to noto how early he took com

mand and how long he held it. A few 
after he was first elected to the 

member of an al-

inen
$500275 $525career The 300BETTER, NOT WORSE $600325 $025journal:

“The Pennsylvania Railroad has a new 
testing plant at-Altoona (Pa.), an interest
ing feature of which is an apparatus for 
testing locomotives running at full speed 
indoors. Visitors at this plant can thus 

locomotives running at full speed with
out travelling an inch, with apparatus for 
keeping an exact record of their pulling 

fuel consumption and every other

350years
Legislature as a young 
most hopeless opposition he 
the government which he led without a 

until he quit the provincial stage

derive sonic 
there is an 
vote throughout the country. This, how
ever, will not be likely to influence legis
lation in the new house to any appreci-

$700375 $725facts and makes some comparisons that 
not in line with the views of those 

pessimistic persons who assert that the 
world is growing worse. The Commer- The tyran 
cial deals only with New York city, but His fce^atjjljjr ruined door,
maintains that there has been a great Avenge the earthquake's awful gore,

• i i rvnlitinil mnralitv Command his Yanks to leave thy slior#gam in commercial and political morality npvcr rOTne back any more.
during the past twenty-five years. It is Swettenham! O Swettcnham!

for satisfaction that such a com-

forming
an: Swettenham

on thy shore.reverse
for the wider one of Federal affairs. His 

New Brunswick is not of the 
to be effaced. In the statute 

and in the public works of the 
liis handiwork will long be ap-

ablc cxUnt.seework in 
kind soon 
books 
province 
parent.

Mr. Blair

TRIAL DIVORCES
case
to blackmail. He
searched Mr. Whitcly s papers but had not Thomaston, Me.. Jan. 26—Elmer Max- 
discovered trace of anything relating to wcll who has just completed serving a 
Raynor, but among the prisoner's papers sentence of eight years for manslaughter 
were found documents showing that he fi-as | for tkc kuiing of Capt. Geo. Beasley, ol 
wanted by the police. - the three-masted schooner J. B. Van

I Dozen, of St. John, was released from the 
state prison Saturday and turned over to 

I V S. Deputy Marshals Smith and Has- 
! kell, of Portland, who started for Washing.
! ton to commit him to the federal insane 
I hospital.

Maxwell has been in the insane ward 
j sinue a few months after his commitment, 
j \a he belonged in New Brunswick, and 

was a federal prisoner, it was necessary to 
place him in charge of the federal authori
ties for disposition.

No little interest was aroused recently 
by the suggestion that a way 
troubles of married life would be the 
adoption of the system of trial marriages. 
It cannot be said that tlie suggestion

power,
element of efficiency and economy, 
though the plant was built at great ex- 

fficials of the motive power dc-

Al- Thou wilt now cower in the dust, 
Swctteaham!

And take the Yankee’s help, wo trust, 
Swettenham!

cracked and trembling crust, 
in burning buildings thrust, 

the looters’

out of the cause
parison as the following may be made: 

"Looking back to days before the civil 
find elections where certain of

easily into 
in 1896, and 

was

stepped
pense, o
part ment are confident that as a result of 
the careful study now made possible the 
road will reap advantages far greater than 
the cost of the venture. Data obtained 

these—the amount of coal burned

sphere
although the ministry of that year

of conspirions ability and prestige, he 
one of its fore-

Jamaica’s 
The dead
The looters and a ^
Vre scarcely things to be discussed. 

Swettenham! O Swcttembam!

the larger
war we lustcity precincts cast votes, duly count* 

of the total
was ourone

immediately took rank as DID YOU EVBIt NOTICE ITT

'There is one sure rule 
For a Wall Street d al,

To both Sage and Fool 
It will make ap-pcal;

For to each and all 
This same i*ule applies-*

What you buy will fall.
What you sell will rise.

-of cuthu- ed and returned, in excess 
resident population of both sexes and all 

in that precinct. This is but ono

received with any large regree
Prof. Kirchwey, dean of the Yankee toll, 

to his control,
Thou will not yield 

Swettenham 1 
wilt not crook 
Swettenham!

Better tbo earthquake, be thy goal, 
Better the Are upon thee roll,
Than Bottcn'.ng of the British

Swettenham! O Swettenham!

There as in provincialmost members.
tion'r his ‘penetrattonTnd hri executive| for the whole locomotive, the amount per 

immediate recognition. It was square foot of grate, the evaporation of
steam for any given length of time, the 
weight of the cinders and sparks that go 
up the smokestacks, the boiler pressure, 
the number of gallons of water required, 
the friction of the mechanism—these are 
only a few of the things that are ascer
tained at the locomotive testing plant. In 
fact, there is nothing about a locomotive 
that cannot be found out here. The test 
has the advantages of a road trial, and 

of tlie interruptions, inconsistencies

siasm, and now
the Columbia Law School, proposes

In an address on “The
: Thouages

of tlie election features of those days 
which contrast remarkably with the bet
tered conditions of today. Coming down 
to Tweed’s day we find an era of corrup- 

beside which 1907 exhibits a record

an-I
other solution.

for Uniform Divorce Laws,” 
the People’s institute Club, he

ability won
of him in those days, and not witli- 

that he might one day become

Movement
before
said that he did not approve of trial mar- 

endorsed the idea of trial di
vorces. By these, he meant divorces to 
be granted for certain limited terms. If 

end of the time set the parties 
still unreconciled, the

The killed in Kingston now are dead, 
Swettenham!

The injured’s blood has all been shed, 
Swettenham!

out reason,
Premier of Canada.

He made himself the foremost railroad 
authority in the Dominion. His achieve
ments in tlm conduct of his office were of 
lasting value'to the country, and it must 

that he had intended to

tion . ,
remarkable for the position now achieved. 
Twenty-five years ago, it may also be re- 

commercial life was held up 
and our shame by

riages, but See that anxious man 
Market lists peruse;

See him closely scan 
The Financial News;

On his face a frown.
Sorrow fills his cup—

What he bought went down 
What lie sold went up.

The hungry ones need not be fed,
The leaderless need not be led,
The houseless, homeless need no. bed,
The British standard, flying red,
Floats proudly o’er Jamaica's noad, 

Swettenham! O Swettenham!
—W. J. Lampion, in New York World.

ANOTHER HEAVY QUAKE 
OCCURS AT KINGSTON

called, ourat the
to the divorce were 
judge might then, according to his view, 

It might be con-

to tlie world’s scorn
house frauds and disgraceful con- 

of the more prom-
!customi be seen now

execute other plans with respect to trans
portation matters which would 
ed a great influence upon the future of 
Canada. He extended the Intercolonial to 
Montreal, and it was liis hope to expand 
it into a transcontinental system to be tion on 
held under the control of the people for I economic type of locomotive, the railway

spiracles involving some
incut merchants and mercantile houses ^ extinguislled.
of our city. Such illegality and corruj^ still e!dsts was consecrated 12 cen-

would not be possible today, and if turies ago, in commemoration of the jour- 
,ve blush at sonic of the more refined ras- ney made by the l’arsees when they immi- 

exposed in the grated from Persia to India.

You may have a tip 
For a dead-sure thing; 

Or a chance to slip 
In the inmost ring;

your fun will stop 
When the deal is o’er— 

What you buy will drop, 
What you sell will soar.

Kingston, Jamaica, Jan. 28—The heavir 
est earthquake shocks since the one thaï 
devastated Kingston on Jan. 14, occurre 

I here at 4.30 o'clock this morning. No pan 
i ticular damage is reported as the result.

The sacred fires of India have not all 
The most ancient

extend the divorce, 
tinued, he explained, until such time 
the parties wrere brought together again 
of the futility of further attempts at rec
onciliation made evident.

There i* something still to be said in

have exert- as jnone- Butand irregularity.”
In order to secure all possible infonna- 

the subject of the best and most

: tion
f

calities that have been ♦X l
J.
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